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Finding Electronic Sources

Let’s go to the AVL!

The Alabama Virtual Library looks great on your iPad!!
E-Books - NOW AVAILABLE!

Britannica E-Books - unlimited access to 325 E-Books for ages 4 to adult, covering topics such as Biographies, Geography, Government, History, Literature, Philosophy, Religion, Culture, & Tradition, Science & Math, and Sports. To download an informational flyer, click here. Download MARC Records.

Gale Virtual Reference Library - additional titles have been added to Drama for Students and Novels for Students as well as several business titles. MARC Records.

Oxford Digital Reference Shelf (via Oxford Reference) - offers full-text access to 20 titles in Art, Culture, and History. (title list, MARC Records)

Oxford Scholarship Online - offers full-text access to 89 academic monographs in Business & Management, Mathematics, Public Health & Epidemiology, and Social Work. (title list, MARC Records)

How to Access E-Books

Click "E-Books" on the left sidebar from "Student Resources" or "Adult Resources" -OR- 
Click "E-Books" from the top menu to see complete list

Upcoming AVL Online Webinars

Get the most out of your AVL products by taking a FREE training Webinar today! NOTE: All times are Central Time. Just click date/time to register.

Cengage Gale

Business Insights: Essentials - Discover this re-envisioned resource (formerly Business & Company Resource Center) that includes all the same content and detailed information that users have come to rely on with enhanced functionality and features that enable researchers to delve much more deeply into business and corporate information.
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Find Your AVL Scholarly Source and/or Periodical Here!

Literature Resources from Gale
Finding Electronic Sources
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Jerome David (J. D.) Salinger, born on 1 January 1919, has published nothing since 1965. In a telephone interview, one of the few he has granted, he described publication as "a terrible invasion" of his privacy (New York Times, 3 November 1974). Yet while thousands of other books published between 1951 and 1963 have been forgotten, Salinger's four thin books with plain dust jackets, which are all he has authorized to remain in print, continue to sell briskly all over the world—and to win the affection of new generations of young readers. These books also keep alive what the critic George Steiner called in 1958 "The Salinger Industry," speculations about this mysterious writer who lives in isolation on a remote New England mountain and his often quoted, sometimes inscrutable stories.
Salinger began writing stories at school in the mid-1930s, but none of those written before 1939 are known to exist now. He was not a good student. He was dismissed from the fashionable McBurney School in New York and sent to Valley Forge Military Academy, the model for Pencey Prep in *The Catcher in the Rye* (1951).
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http://go.galegroup.com/ps/i.do?id=GALE%7CH1489000099&v=2.1&u=avl_hoov&it=r&p=LitRG&sw=w
Periodicals are published weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly.
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Google your author’s official website.
Source Citations

Use the **MLA Handbook, 7th ed.**
Multiple copies are available at the circulation desk!

*Quick online guides...*

OWL @ Purdue University
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/01/

University of Nevada Las Vegas MLA Guide

Cornell University MLA Guide
http://www.library.cornell.edu/resrch/citmanage/mla

- Use the Easybib app on your iPad!
The library staff is here for you!
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